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l-l-Ihroughout the insurance industrv, it i s ,rof business .rs usual. The

I attacis on the Wrrrld Trade Cenier on September ll, 2001, senl
I shock rvaves through strietv and the business community that

will significantly impact the availability and cost of insurance for years
to come. An in-depth analvsis of the consequences of these e.vents and
the resulting market will hopefullv enable consumers to more accu-
ratelv anticipate, plan, and budget for insurance costs.

PRE-SEPTEMBER 11, 2OO1

Prior to September 11, the insurance industrv washeading into a "hard"
(as opposed to "soft") market cvcle. During the mid-1990s, insurance
providers were aggressively writing and pricing business so that pre-
mium income could be invested in the financial markets. Undenryriting
profits were not as important as bottom-line results. In 2000, as invest-
ment income disappeared ancl the flow of loss activitv continued,
underu'riters realized that if thev u'ere to survive thc,v needt'd to adjust
their pricing upward, restrict coveragc' terms, and caricel those accounts
that r'r,ere unprofitable. Manv insurers w,ere counting on 2001 as the
bc,ginning of a return to normalcy.

In the Tennessec/ Kentuckv re'gion, n,e n,ert' beginning kr feel these
exact changes. Rates were increasing, primarily based on the class of

Since there is much more uncertainty in such peri-
ods, there will be more systemic risk in real estate
lending.

DO WE REALLY HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT
ALL THIS?
This question needs to be raised because of historv.
Business innovation has, historicallv, been u'ave-
like, rising rapidly during certain periods and then
declining to lower levels.'t The bursts of activih'
have been concentrated around radical innovations
such as those that deve,loped around the steam
engine and electricit'r,. One might argue that what's
happening now is simply another burst that will, in
time, dissipate as u,e fullv exploit the technologies
that are now significantly improving the wa1, rve are
able to conrmunicate with one another. On the other
hand, one could just as easilv argue that there is
much more to come out of those emerging informa-
tion / communication technologies. And innovation
is expectetl to flourish in a number of other areas.
Thc.re are developments in biotechnologv, for ex-
ample, that promise a lot of innovative activitv in a
wide range of businesses operating in this area.
There are also things going on in materials and nerl.
fuel technologies that could lead to much more
innovative, behavior in a lot ofbusinesses. And there
are ideas being developed in an area called
nanotechnologv-materials miniaturization-that
are trumpeted as notions that could uncierpin inno-
vation of a magnitude unseen to date. Not surpris-
ingly then, there are more than a few who arguc that
what's currentlv in the invention pipeline and what
seems likelv to get there shortlv will keep innova-
tive activity at least at its recent high le'vel well into
the future. ''

Of course, predicting technologicalchange is a fool's
game. The' activity itself is complicated and in-
volved and the models we have to guide us through
the task are incrediblv naive. In the past, the out-
come of efforts to predict our tt'chnological future
have turned out to be far off the mark much more
often than not.'" Still, it's hard not to be impressed
with the scope of certain scientific developments as

they are currentlv lvorking their rvav into our tech-
nologies. lt's hard not to be pushed bward the
conclusion that if everything works out as it could,
ou r future research and development efforts should
keep innovation at lcast at those recent high levels
for as far as the eve can see.'; While this mav not
h.rppen, it ccrtainiv cr.ruld. It's not unrt'rsonahle to
su8gest to real estate le,nders and borrowers that
thev should begin to pav more attention to this
source of systemic risk if they have not already

begun to do so. The level of such risk in real estate
lending is increasing, which should raise the cost of
such lending.

Suppose it does. Is this somdhing rtal estate bor-
rowers and lenders shotrld worry about? Is it some-
thing that will require a good cleal of time alrcl effort
to deal rvith eft-ectivelr,?

The ansner here depends in part on the' kind of
market through which funds will flow from real
estate lenders to borrowers.

THE REAL ESTATE FINANCE MARKET:
HOW EFFICIENT IS IT?
Were the real estate finance market efficient in the
textbook sense, this imptnding increase in svstemic
risk and its impact on financing costs u'ould just
happen. Down at the level of loan origination, lend-
ers would continue to be concerned with risks that
arise from elements specific to the loans being made.
These loans would then work their wav into portfo-
lios of the funds' providers, a process that rvould
diversify awav much of the specific risk. What
would remain is svstemic risk. If the real estate
finance market u,ere efficient in the textbook se.nse-
that is, it was a perfectly competitive marke t-this
risk would be properlv priced as a consequt'nce of
the operation of the market. Those who provided
the funds, having full knowledge of market circum-
stances, lvould re.quire a highcr ratc that compen-
sated them for any added risk being assumed. If
thev didn't get it, the'v'd mrx'e their funds else-
n,here, going.:fter the'best rate from among what
would bc many borrowcrs competing for their busi-
ness in a highlv compttitive market.

IT WILL PROBABLY NOT HAPPEN
THIS WAY
While the real e state finance market is more com-
pctitive than it rvas, it is bv no means t'fficient in the
textbook sense of the word.l' To most real world
lenders in anv segment of the real estate market, but
especiallv in the commercial market, risk manage-
mcnt is not now or is it likelv ever to be a passive
activitv. Market participants, despite knon'ing more
than the,y did, don't hiu,e all the information thev
need. Qr.restions arise for which there are no simple
answers. Whilc there are sophisticated risk.rssess-
ment models ancl measures usrd today in real world
decisions, a grtat deal of the rvork still incorporates
subjectiveevaluations ofthe risk involved. This should
come as no surprise in real ostate-particularlv in
income propertv. The product underlving a finan-
cial transaction in this market is heterogeneous and
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lnnovative behavior in American enterprise is, of
course, nothing new. Innovation that both provides
significant nL'w opportunities and threats to busi-
ness has been a part of the American business
experience off and on throughout the course'of our
historv. What's different now is the magnitude and
pervasiveness of the current level of innovation,
rvhich is considerablv greater than it was through-
out much of tl.re 20tlr century,rr What's also differ-
ent is the fact that the potential impact of arry addecl
uncertaintv, as it shows up in the macro perfor-
mance of local economies, is likt'ly to be greater. If
tht, addecl innovative effort of local firms k) compete
doesn't rvork out noh', the impact on tlre local
economv u,ill be more severe. Or if it does w,ork out,
thc, growth spurt cotrld dwarf any of those re.alized
in the past.

This is because we are operating in an economic
world that has fast become more global, increas-
ingly powglgd more bv digitized transmission net-
works, and more infused vvith knou,ledge as a criti-
cal input in what we do and how we do it. One
consequence of all this is that businesses are less
constrained in the decisions thev make ivith rcspect
to where the'v carry out their activities. Knowledge,
for example, is something that is much easier and
less costly to take elsewhere than were the materials
that dominated production processes in the indus-
trial era. Thus, u'hat is rapidlv becoming the domi-
nant element in much of what we now do in the
economv is embedded in activitv that no longer
needs to he as closelv tied to a specific location. It's
activity that can be nrore easily nroved awav to
other places.

While thert is nothirrg nery in the movement of
business operations elsewhere, the possibilities are
greater and the costs of doing so are less. Further-
more, globalization has greatlv increased the num-
ber of locations that might be suitable points of
operation or market entry even though they may be
great distances awav. What needs to be recognized
is that this is something occurring in physical set-
tings-local economies-that are simultaneouslv
erperiencing more uncertain macroeconomic per-
formances. The net result is and will continue to be
an increase in the probabilitv of more extreme re-
sults in macroeconomic outcomes. This means
greater variance in those outcomes, which implies
more svstemic risk of real estate loans.

SOME OBVIOUS QUALIFICATIONS
The impactof innovative firm beh.rvior on the macro
p.rerformance of a local t,conornv is, of courst', not a

Dealing uith risk in real life decisions in

real estate finance still leffiains ffiorc of an

art thdn a science. lt is also nn art that has

become more iffiportant in its application
as cotnpetitiaerrcss in the real estate

finance n arket has intensified. Wrile
impetfectiotts rernair, we are flow dealing

with a market that is morc respoflsiac to

ecoflomic change at a time Lohefl the pace of
that change has accelerated.

completely random outcome. The very natu re of the
process, as it has evolveci in recent vears, lras given
rise b flexible organizations that.rre staffecl n'ith
entrepreneurial leaders n,ho have vision and a will-
ingness to take risks. They are also staffed with a

large contingent of verv smart people possessed
i,',ith theknorlledge needtd to solve rr,hatoften turn
out to be very complicatc'd problems. As these orga-
nizations take shape, they operate in web-like r.ret-

wclrks often fou nd concentrated in particular places.
The Silicon Vallev in northern California is tht most
cited example of such a concentration. Thtsc are
placc.s that exist because of the economies that flour-
ish in such agglomerations rvhen certain sets of
circumstances and behaviors are present.rr

That innovators are attracted to such places implies
positive macroeconomic growtlr consequences.
Clearlv, this happens. But given the magnitude and
pervasiveness of the current and expected levels of
innovation, the explosive economic growth of those
Silicon Vallevs rvill by no means account for the
lion's share of the innovation-inductd growth that
flourishes in the nation. Moreover, traditional con-
straints on local growth, such as rising housing costs
and congestion, will moderate that growth in such
places.

Thc're is everv reason to believe that a good deal of
the uncertaintv underlying the innovation process
is ancl will continue to be reflected in the macroeco-
nomic perfornrances of most if not all local econo-
mies. While wt' mav ha\,(' a prettv good notion as to
how it will affect some local economies, there is a
substantial element of uncertainty about what the
outcome will be in most places. In preriods of rapid
and pervasive tt'chnological change, the crystal balls
that tell us somethinS about a community's future
economic growth cloud up more than thev do dur-
ing periods of relative stabilitv in our technologies.

business, the loss history, and the line of cover-
age. A 15 percent to 20 percent increase was not
out of the norm. We saw several accounts with
pt.ror claims experience and severe exposure ex-
perience prem ium increases of 50 percent or more.
Non-renewal notices began showing up more
f requentlv than anticipated. Workers Compensa-
tion Insurance led the way for most carriers to
take the appropriate underwriting action in order
to maximize rates. Pre-9/ 11/01, the hard market
had a rrivecl, but it was a gradual build up of price
increases and changing terms and conditions.
Manv underwriters still listened to the agents'
case and made some attempts to ad just their on,n
positions.

THE TRAGEDY OF SEPTEMBER 11

September I l, 2001, n,as a loss no one could con-
ceive. As of March 2002, cost estimates ranged from
$30 billion to $72 billion. As noted by Morgan
Stanlev, it will be the largest workers compensation
loss in history' (bv multiples); the most expensive
aviation disaster in hisbry (by multiples); one of the
largest property losses in history; the most expen-
sive business interruption loss in historv (bv mul-
tiples); the largest life insurance catastrophe loss in
hisbry (by multiples); and potentially one of the
largcst liabilitv claims in historv. ln insurance circleg
this is referrecl to as a "clash" event - where multiple
losst's, in difft'rent lines of coverage, arise from the
same, r"rnderlying cause. Clash events are outside of
an insurance carrier's normal actuarial assessment
of its aggregate loss erposures, so the catastrophic
impact is exponential.

According to Busirie,ss ltrsurnrrct magazine, the fi-
nancial shock willleave most insurers and reinsurers
darnaged, but solvent. The extent of financial dam-
age will depend on the rrltimate industry-wide loss.
As this number increases, greater is the risk of
insolvencies. According to Standard & Poors, how-
ever, the industry likely has the capability to man-
aE;e itself out of the problem. Should the costs rise
above $50 billion, the outlook would indeed change
with regard to the solvency of insurers.

One of the problems that will grow as Iosses escalate
is unrecoverable reinsurance, though it should not
provt crippling for most insurers. At the very least,
insurers mav face delavs trn reinsurance recoveries
as disputes arise over coverage terms. Now brewing
is the, debate over whether each plane that crashed
into the World Trade Center constitutes a separate
loss t.rccurrencc. Combined, the towers had insur-
ance limits of 93.5 billion. however each 9/11

occurrence on tlre actual building complex coupled
with propertv loss is being estimated at over $10
billion. Therefore, resolution of issues such as this
will be critical to the industry's financial rl,,c'll-

being. As the size of the Ioss grows, these disputes
will grow. For some reinsurers, the resolution will
determine their business survival.

The current major concern is the possibility of an-
other terrorist attack or a natural calamity such as

an earthquake, hurricane, or flood. The insurance
industry's financial resources are fir.rite and the
impact of Septe,mber 11 has hit carriers' balance
sheets hard.

WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN?
r Reinsurance capacity will shrink significantly.

Retailcarriers rvillbuy from onlv the mostcredit-
wortlry reinsurers. Their "approved" list will be
shorter and scrutinized more regularly. At the
same time, fear and greater recognition ofhigher
risk factors *,ill result in reinsurers being less
willing to assume and retain certain types of risk,
Additionallv, capital markets will only be will-
ing to reinvest their monev in the large and
financiallv strong reinsurers, therebv drying up
the capacity previouslv provided by the mid-
and smaller-sized reinsurers-

Pricing will rise significantly. Hank Creenburg,
chairman and CEO of American International
Croup (AIG), wams that insuranct' buyers can
expect to scc rates "going up by leaps and
bounds." Premium increase estimates are now
predicted to range from 15 percent-30 percent
or even higher depending on risk factors and loss
experience. ln specialtv lines such as earthquake
insurance, directors and officers liability and
workers compensation costs could soar by 50
percent-75 percent because:

1. Underwriters are now fearful of new types
of risks and larger potential losses.
2. The amount of premium that is required to
support insurance risk is greater than previ
ously understood. Add to this skyrocketing re-
insurance costs.
3. The industrv's liquidity needs are also
greater than previously envisioned. Investors
and stockholders are demanding profitable un-
derwriting results and greater than the histori-
cal three percent return on their investment.

The interaction ofsupplv, demand, and price willbe
dramatic.
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Insurance carriers are re-evaluating and re-pric-
ing their catastrophic loss exposures in earth-
quake, flood, and hurricane zones as well as in
high-risk operations or products. Already some
carriers have either withdrawn from the market
or cut back their limits and increased their pric-
ing. Depending on what happens with reinsur-
ance renewals in 2002, insurance consumers may
not be able to purchase limits or coverage en-
hancements maintained previously.

This year, expect to receive "Notices of Non-
Renewal," 60- to 90-davs before policy expira-
tions. Even though carriers may be willing to
re'nel\, coverage, thev will issue these letters to
avoid regulatory renewal restrictions such as

capping premium increases at 25 percent.

More covc.rage restrictions will be imposed and
greater underwriting focus will be instituted. In
.r soft market, underwriters attempt to attract
business bv offering broad coverage terms and
high limits without asking many questions. This
has norv changed. Here are some examples:

- We .r|rect reinsurers ttill etclude teruorisnt
couerage in their 2002 renewals. The concept of a
federally-backed reinsurance pool for terrorism
and *'ar risk-related losses has positive support
throughout the insurance induitry and wiihin
the government. Nothing has been solidified yet,
but it appears that there will be a vehicle created
to protect business and property owners against
such risks.
- Undtru,riters uill he cnutious about uryiting
risks a'if/r a high concortrntion o.f property talues.
Probable Maximum Loss (PML) and Maximum
Foreseeable Loss (MFL) estimates are no longer
credible to underwriters. Forexample, in thecase
of the World Trade Center, the PML was around
five percent and the MFL was about 20 percent.
- Propcrty replacenent cost tslues and loss of
i come estinlites must be tterifietl.In many cases,

underwriters will require some form of properlv
appraisal or business income worksheet to make
certain the risks they write are insured to their
full insurable value.

Blanktt limits nmy no longtr be offered. This
feature historically has provided clients a great
deal of protection from under-reported values
but hasexposed carriers to losses far greater than
they had anticipated.

Deductihles utill incredse. Not too many years
ago a $100 deductible was the norm. In recent
vears this increased to $1,000. We now expect

... it is no longer business as usual

at d the industry is now fighting
to preseroe its financial integrity.

No one expects a quick fix.

underwriters will request $5,000 or $10,000 rrrrri
rrrurn deductibles. Applications now must pro-
vide far greater detail as tothe ownership, opera-
tions, and exposures of a risk. Five-year "hard
copy" loss runs must be provided prior to bind-
i.g
- Carriers u,ill entertaitt trcu, htrsitrcss but nay
refuse to quotr: i.f they feel tlte account isbeingsholtped.
Adequate lead time will be necessary for their
loss control consultant to do an underwriting
inspection bet'ore they release their quote.
- Carritrsuill demand loss corrtrol commitntetrts

t'rom clients. They will non-renew accounts who
fail to curtail unsafe operations or exposures.

Distribution channels will be restricted. With
their limited capacitv, carriers will cut back the
number of brokers with whom thev will do
business. This will benefit an organizition such
as Gallagher but will seriously hurt smaller local
brokers.

different from what it was a decade or two ago.
Most of us still have bosses and follow prescribed
procedures in some if not in much of u,hat we do.
And we work in businesses that locate many of their
operations near their customers or where there is
the specialized labor or services thev need-the
traditional reasons for the location of their activities.

Still, even in firms that appear to be operating in
much the same \4,av as thev have in the past, there
have been changes. The recent successes of most
"traditional" firms stem in part from adiustments
they have made to the realift of operating in more
dynamic and competitive markets. AImost all firms
are now more focused on making innovative prod-
uct improvements and cost reductions with effort
that is concentrated largely around innovations
coming out of our information technologies. Manv
are trying to take adr.antage of the opportunities for
change in such information-centered activities as

accounting, inventory management, legal affairs,
R&D, purchasing, and marketing. Thus, even though
many firms seem to continue to operate in tradi
tional ways, the successful ones do not do it exactly
as they have in the past.

That we have only begun to scratch the surface of
what's possible in most areas of business (and gov-
ernment) seems, paradoxicallv, apparent in the re-
cent problems of those dotcom firms. Much of what
was promised through such firms during the go-go
vears of the late 1990s failed to materialize. This was
not so muchbecausethe promises lvere emptv ones,
but rather the result of investment made on the basis
oftechnologies thathad yet to be developed enough
to deliver n hat was promised. The changes that will
move us ton ard that digital vision of our economic
activities continue, albeit at a much slower pace.
And thev are currently concentrated in the activities
of existing brick and mortar firms.rr

There is still a high probability that the economy, in
time, will evolve into something that will differ
significantlv in manywavs from w'hat it was through-
out most ofthe second halfof the twentieth century.
What it will look like in 40 to 50 years from now is
a matter of speculation, however, it is predicted that
more significant changes will be forthcoming. And
what this implies is a period of more than the usual
amount of uncertainty in the outcomes of the up-
coming competitive market struggles that bring the
change about. There will be winners and losers and
identifying those that will come out on top will be
more difficult to do in a setting where so much of the
activitv is driven bv innovation. How all this might

impact the systemic risk in real estate lending is a
matter to which we now turn.

MORE SYSTEMIC RISK IN
REAL ESTATE LENDING?
The systemic risk that comes from cvclical move-
ments in the economv remains a risk element in real
estate Iending. While there may have been a time in
the late 1990s when some believed the busincss
cvcle was a dead issue, this is not the case not'.
Business cvcle concerns remain a source of svstemic
risk to the real estate lender. But it is also something
that will be supplemented with added uncertainty
coming from structural change in the nation's
economy. Such clrange, especially when it results
from a technical revolution, comes into fruition in a
setting of uncertaintv. The outcome of innovative
activities aimed at translating nerv technical possi-
bilities into operational realities is never certain.
Spurts of such activity, as wc .rre now er.periencing,
thus mean an increase in the uncertaintv surround-
ing the operations of the firms involved. This in turn
filters down to real estate finance transactions
through events that occur in local economies.

There are tn'o asp!'cts to this filtration process. First
there is the innovative activity itself which gener-
ates business opportunities that could acld signifi-
cantlv to the gron,th of the local economies in which
the innovative activitv flourishes. But given the
uncertainties surrounding the outcome of such ac-
tivitv, it might not.

Then there is the other side of these opportunities to
consider. Thev represent threats to the. existence of
firms that fail to take advantage of them, r.t'hich, in
tum, can threaten the econonric health of the com-
munities that are the locus of these firms. But then
again, it might not.

Since ne don't know exactlv who the winners and
losers will be, outcomes for particular communities
are shrouded with more than the usual amount of
uncertaintv. And n hen the innovations g,iving rise
to such activity are pervasive in their impact, (as

they are and will continue to be with innovations in
our informahon / communication technologies and
a number of others), this uncertainty works its way
down to most all local economies. What it means at
this levcl is more uncertainty with respect to ele-
ments in the local economv that have such impor-
tant bearing on the ability of real estate borrowers to
meet the obligations of their loan agreements-jobs,
income, and profits. This implies more svstemic risk
e\posurP for real cstate lenders.

Rating agencies such as A.M. Best and Standard
& Poors will closely monitor the financial perfor-
mance and liquidity of insurance carriers and
there will be a number of dou,ngrades. Lenders
and others will also pay close attention to these
changes, as it may affect their loan security or
contractual provisions. Ideally, thev will be un-
derstanding of current market conditions.

CONCLUSION
This author has been in the insurance business for
more than 25 years and has seen soft and hard
markets come and go. However, it is no longer
business as usual and the industry is now fighting
to presen e its financial integriw. No one expects a

quick fix.

While there may not be much good news right now
in the insurance industry, the author's hope is that
this information will provide better insight as to
what has or will be changing and the reasons
whY.*u,
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